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I In this country, it is quite
HUNTINGTON By JAY MICHLIN dents, but will rather be drawnfashionable today to memorial- - 0

Et ¥i"3
e HAKTFORD up by a committee to be formedize someone by naming some- - IJOIIN CLEARY There is a movement under from among all of the studentsthing after him. Streets, bridges, way in the School of Architec- on campus. Anyone with ideasparks, squares, college build-

mortalize illustrious personali- ,-3=2 RONALD lure· to draw up a student ver- as to what the future college

025331 I REAGAN sion of the Master Plan to be plant should be like will be elig- 'submitted in May, along with ible to serve.
idents and local civic giants were -1(046 ( Nrus

 ROBERT
the professionally drawn-up Brad Silver (Arch., '70), orig-,MOSES plan to be submitted at that inator of the plan, has suggested'afforded this honor. But today, * --< time. This would be the first that it will have the additionalthis practice is outdated; there -   -liw 3 C-1-1 zr time that any part of the siu- effect of encouraging better re-'are too many memorials to 1> dent body has been involved in lations with the Administration.George Washington, Abe Lin- the advance planning going on When the controversy over thecoln, Thomas Jefferson, and

3    kf' 1 ' 8 tr J  per Ov 1    St at the College.
hut  developed and a temporary

Peter Stuyvesant. One has to III JIM )|idholas The student plan is an out- building halt was called so that

% Elk lf-I/-----. Park growth of a project undertaken students could submit alterna-   todr e lerf ensd doeefp   i  o thn 
1 honored hero, or unhonored ,...* W 116 ST last year in an Architecture 114 lives to hut construction, the

.alumnus. class as an academic exercise. students weren't prepared with

This dilemma has been sol-
The class surveyed the entire facts and thought-out proposals
campus, and arrived at conclus- to counter the hut plan. Had

ved by turning to the practice W 115 5T ions as to what significant im. they been working on master
of honoring local politicians or
friends of same or by naming -11 LORIMER

provements could be made. planning all along as is now
bein'g proposed, Silver contend-

things after 'the guy who gave Cohen ary I & ROSE Unfortunately, for several
DEAN ROSK. ed, they could have presentedreasons, the class report cannot meaningful alternatives, andall the money for it. Just re- - GEHRON be made public. The first reason the campus disorder of Novem-cently, a dedication was held LYNDON B. ,JOHNSON '-, SELTZER : for this is that according to the ber 1 might not have resulted.in Goethals Hall naming the , 5.21- architects' c6de of ethics, an s·architectural library for James

J '6* 6 t  
. ilver, himself an Architecture

Ruderman, a City College alum- architect may not release work major, believes that, "he (Gal-nus ('19) and rich Park Ave- on a project unless his services lagher) has a tremendous brain
nue land speculator who, by EUELL \I =in1*¥ 1 1 are solicited, and the class pro- trust on campus when it comes
some quirk, dropped a good GALLAGHER I

\_.XM=i='< ject was not authorized by the to planning, but doesn't know
administration. The second, and how to use it."deal of money into the library

GREY SON . F7< i more important, reason is thatposthumously. KIRK . President Gallagher specificallY cific ideas that might be consid-
Silver suggested some spe-

In carrying on this tradition, w.u- forbade the students and fae-
the Managing Board of this JOHN B <id--*92 Campus

ulty of the [then] Department Eisner Hall, for instance, was
ered by the student committee.

newspaper made exhaustive JOHNSON' 0
studies and received numerous LUGEN E 4-

of Architecture to involve itself originally designed to be a li-
in any way in campus planning, brary, and as such, it falls shortsuggestions concerning appro- AVALLONE

W 190 ST    because "the Department is
of efficiently fulfilling the re-priate names for the temporary | curently in the throes of trying quirements of a classroomhuts now being erected on cam- - footih,5 w,op strUNe - _ to become a separate school."• pus. The board decided that the building, the role it now serves.

The student report now be- It is "an extravagant waste of-person bestown the honor of This is the official TECH NEWS map of The City College campus ing considered will be more space" since it is only two stor-having a hut named after him
showing the locations of the temporary structures. Released on than a class exercise. It will not ies tall, and it doesn't furnishshould truly be deserving of

that honor. No attention was Monday, it contains the commemorafive names for the huh of be limited to Architecture stu- (Conti,lited 01; Page 9)
paid to the person's current which *he newspaper urges adoption.

mortal status · Architectural LibraryDue to the great number of
]people who qualified for the only those persons who have a istration, faculty, and students
honors, many very deserving lot to do with planning and the accept and use the recommen- Dedicated to Engineernotables rernain unhonored shaping of the environment dations for names which appear
here. The board further decid- should be considered. TECH on the map and are explained
ed that, to kdep numbers down, NEWS hopes that the admin- below. The James Ruderman Memor- sor Bischoff, Chairman ' of the

ial Library was dedicated on Department of Architecture,
Thursday, November 9, 1967. discussed "The Architect as a
Present at the brief ceremony Man of Contrasts - The Chal-

Huts Named for Notables architecture library were Presi- ings." The speech told what the
that officially opened the new lenge of the Urban Surround-

dent Gallagher, Professor Bisch- Architect is expected to be and
off, members of the Architec- told of the grave responsibility
ture Faculty, several alumni of that the Architect faces in the

The following are the names recommended by the ones who wanted to build a generating plant the School of Engineering and normal practice of his profes-
.Tech News for the temporary huts on campus.. on Storm King Mountain. Maybe you have also Architecture at The City Col- sion. His responsibility is the
In the vicinity of Shepard Hall. the four tempor- seen some of their overhead power lines. lege. maintenance of the morale of
ary huts are named for illustrious men who have and Mrs. Ruderman. residents of any building. Pro-RONALD REGAN HUTaided in the direct shaping of man's environment. One of the alumni, a former fessor Bischoff said: "The train-Governor Reagon, refering te the need to associate of noted architect ing of the Architect and the

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD HUT preserve Redwood forests in California, stated
Huntington Hartford has aided in the shap- that "once you've seen one tree, you've seen James Ruderman, spoke of Rud- taking up of the challenge of

ing of Columbus Circle by having a neo-Moorish/ them all." erman's contribution to modern our time is the immediate dedi-
Architecture. . President Gallag- cation of the faculty of this-whoopee art gallery erected in his honor there. A

ROBERT MOSES HUT her spoke about the future of School of Architecture. Thisboisterous cafe was to have been built in a
beucolic corner of Central Park with his funds , Robert Moses, after whom we've named Architecture at City College. new library must play its role

too, but Lindsay was elected in time. His riches the largest and most prominent hut, was chair- Professor Kreissman, Chief if this is to be achieved."

are supplied by the Great Atlantic and Pacific man of just about every planning body in this Librarian at CCNY, talked The Ruderman Library is 10-
Tea Company (A&P), which he owns. A&P's in- state at one time or another. He is now just the about the need for cooperation cated in Goethals 211 and is

Chairman of the Triborough Bridge and Tunnel between the Architect and the open from 9 A.M. to 5 P,M. eachcidentally, have also left their mark on the Authority and constructs anything he wants with Librarian for the design of li- day. It has a large collection of
landscape.

toll receipts from that agency's nine bridges and braries. He welcomed the Rud- books for the layman who is
JOHN CLEARY HUT trunnels. His most recent planning accomplish- erman Memorial Library into interested in Architecture as

Mr. Cleary is the president of the Consolo- ments include the 1964-65 New York World's The City College system. well as the materials necessary
dated Edison' Conipany of. Netv York. ·They're (Continued on Page 7) The feature speaker, Profes- for the students of Architecture.
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Charl -es Morgan Lectures on Tactics '.i

By STU SCHARF In reli·acitig the treatment one from the deep South, the showdown, the people in Wash-
Di'. Chtirles Mot·gati Ji'., Direc. Negroes hz,ve received through- other a Not·tliern libel'lil (say, ington believed that Wallacetor of the Sotithot·,i Ilegiotitil out the history of the United Ji,cob Javits of New York). Both was only bluffing, that he would

Office of the Amet'iC(tix CiVil States, Morgan made many cri- have very strong views on the never attempt something so ri-
Liberties Union, addresed a ticisms of our society. Negroes' problems and situa- diculous. On tlie other hand,group in Arc,now Auditoriwin The major block to any real lion. While Javits may work Wallace saw this as his only
on Noveinber 9 on probleins progress, he stated, is, in effect, hard to improve the situation, possible course of action, and

i facing o,tr society today. tlic white man's metitality. · Us- he does have "at least 17 other could not believe that Washing-
Morgan hiks recetilly gained ing George Wallace as a case things to take care of," while ton would really go so far as toiiatiotial atte,ition for his de- in point, he explained how Hev- the Southerner only has one actually solid in troops. Both

fetise of Di'. IIoward Levy wlio eral years ago nobody paid any tliought: keep the Negro in his pal'ties, said Morgan, arrived at
wits courtmartialed for refus- attention to the former Ala- place. tlieir beliefs rationally, butilig to traiti Green Berets. Mor- bama governor. Today, how- Something that most liberal they started out with two very
gati is also rektiowned for his ever, wliile many people con- individuals also fail to under- difIerent sets of premises.
hwolvetiiciit in the 1964 Rey- sider Wallace to be wrong, he stand is that l.he Southerner be- Continuing with this "lack-of-nolds vs, Sims decision by the is no longer considered a "buf- lieves that he is right. Morgan understanding" idea,,he attack-
St,pronie Court. foon;' and inany people And referred to people like George ed the idea of any "anti-pov-

The basic point iii Morgan's him "interesting." M o r g a n Wallace as "true believers." erty program" on the grounds Mr. Charles Morgan, Jr., dlrec•
talk was '1130 problems of the points to Wallace's recent West- This, he claimed, is an exam- that as long as our society sees tor of the Southern Regional

Americhn Negro. He contended ern tour to show this change in ple of an overall lack of coIn- poverty as a racial issue, no Office of Me American Civil
tlmt ulthough various mitiorities attitude in white America. munication and understanding progress can be made because Liberties Union, addressed
htive beeti pet·secuted in Amer- In directly attacking the between any two opposing of anti-Negro sentiment, Only studen*s.
icti, they have, by and large, zi,hite S o u t h e r n e r, Morgan groups in America. Morgan when the people of the Unitedbeeti able to escape this pei·se- warned that sucli a person has pointed up this aspect of the States realize that there are Morgan continued by attack-
cution because they were white. only one driving thought: sup- problem by referring to Wal- many more poor whites than ing many areas of American1\lot'gtin stressed the idea that press the Negro. He explained lace's threat to block attempts Negroes, and that poverty is a life, ranging from the Federal
the Negro "carries his arinband how important it is to under- at integration by standing in 6ross-racial issue, will a really governinent's excessive con-
on his face," and cannot blend stand this fact by giving an ex- the doorway of the school. He effective program be establish- cern with foreign afrairs, rela-
ilito wlilte society at all. ample: consider two senators, recalled that before the actual ed. lions, and trade in deference to

trying to solve severe domestic
crises, to inore specific issues of j
a meaningful educational de- 4
velopment program for children
of slum neighborhoods and po-
tential crises planted by the su-
pei'Acially "favorable" recent
election results.Sanders is the racial issue, is the tremendous

According to Dr. Morgan, one
major problem, aside from the j

control that the military-cap-
italist power combine is exert-
ing on the American way of life. isystems company He indicated, as evidence of 1
this trend, many contracts tying
firms like Lockheed and Boeing
to the military, as well as the
large "publicity" .budget the 1
military group commands. This  1that doubled pended in a mass publicity-in- 1

budget, larger than the budgets 1of all 50 states combined, is ex. j

doctrination campaign, claimed  Morgan. The inilitary adminis- ,
trative bureaucracy has served,its sales volume militarized democracy."

he said, not to bring about a
"democratized military, but a

What is to be done to change
America? What programs does
Morgan have in mind? The
main thrust of his recommen-
dations is that there must be a
basic change in ailitude in Am.
erica. The whole thinking pro-Find out how you can benefit reorganized, so that they can
ces of all Americans inust be

.clearly grasp the scope of the
Sanders' sales jumped last year from 66 to over 139 million dollars. Behind all his suggestions for

numerous problems facing us.

a sweeping land reform, educa-The growth came from within, from sales of new systems, programs, and tional reform, political reform,
equipment we designed and developed. must change our way of looking

etc., lies his main point: We

at things. We must abandon pre-
Behind this success story are 150 interdisciplinary teams, working our prejudices, and see any giv-

conceived conclusions based on

en problem clearly, in its trueon electronic, space, oceanographic, and basic research problems. You relation to ourselves and our so-
never stop learning, at work with men from other fields, at in-plant ciety.

However, Charles Morgan Jr.seminars and courses, at nearby universities. No technological does not waste his time talking
about changing the mental pro-obsolescence. cesses of America. He is a man
who takes concrete action
towards achieving his goals. HeCALL your placement director for an interview here next week with does not lament the situation in
America; he feels that he, anda Sanders representative. The Sanders story makes good listening. everybody who sees something
basically wrong with our coun-
try, must fight. He says that we

CREATING NEW DIRECTIONS IN ELECTRONICS against these corruptions. We
have to use tactics to fight

SA A SANDERS emy is, be it the white South-
must clearly see who our en-

ASSOCIATES, INC. structux'e. We've got to see
erner or the military power

*T. M. SAI¢DERS ASSOCIATES. INC. "who's got the guns," and then,An Equal opportunity Employer M/F
by use of tactics, strategy, and

NASHUA, ft.H. , MANCHESTER, N.H. - BEDFORD, MASS. , CAMBRIDGE, MASS. • PORTLAND, ME, - PLAINVIEW, L. I., N.Y. - WASHINGTON, D.C. pfrective action, take the guns
away from them.
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.9 Dow Chemical Brings Protestors to North Campus  
li f wits perceived that the studentsOne Student Arrested , *Illillillillillillilillillillillillillillillillillillill ijillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillill.

the conver,:alien shifted when it

were talking with a police ser-By KEN FLAXMAN ing held. There was no sign an- -,k' 1--<a-FL./-/I'll ./I'll//IFI'll/'ll ge.ant of the 26th precinct. Jo-

To the ninatelt]·, i.e. :ill, so- noiincing "Dig it. Dow is here." ....1... vitility abounded when one of
ciologists, the City College dtiy on the door leading to the cor-

lillirgili liwirlilllilill.1/19'll//Ir:,Ili FE//i '   the students, asked if lie was
6 ,

session ,student population is ridor containing the computing - Rl; -Ili-, . , . i one of the 49 the sergeant had
clearly divided into North and center and Mechanical Engin- P  1 51':sistcid in :11·resting during the
South Campus people. Some go eering Department ofTices; there , hut ecintrovel·sy, replied, "No. I

.so fai· Iis to divide the campus were Burns guards - one Oilt- 64,1 to :5(:hoc,1 too late that day."
. into engineers and non-engin- side the door, and one inside. Fili·ther conversation appeal'cd

ecrs. These :scouts, many in Stein- ,„. 116/ r to convince the sergeant that it
Throughout the ages, at- inan for the first time, quickly .-imillfair - . - - would be ptoper to either total-

tempts have been made to dispersed throughout the builci- ly close the entrance or totally
bridge the sociological gap be- ing, trying to decipher the maze open it. Either alternative was
tween North and South. Tech of reinforced conci'ele and ;t'# ' acceptable t<, this group. After

'

gl Council, Tech News, and the faulty escalators to delei'inine f i.,.: . .. reli ring inside the building to
Placeinent Office at·e located in all routes to the "Dow Room. „ .2 . , '5 I. confer with the assembled Col-
Finley, Freshman Orientation is Each route was clearly shown Pickets march outside of Stelnman Hall, the engineers' bastion. Not lege officials, the sergeant
pel'petrated in Finley, and to be boha-fide by the presence only are pickets rare in this corner of the campus, but the engineers emet·ged, announcing thal the
North People occasionally have of a Burns Guard. rarely see girls there. entrance policy would continue

:k- classes, i.e, soci:,1 studies, hu- The main Bums Guard init- to be selective - i.e. only those
ially was the guard situated out- trance to the Computing Center' Thi,se sitting-in were soon with obvious business in thean 3. L -1 side the Computing Center door. wing. This pilgrimage soon cal- told that they were bro:,king Computing Center (those pos-cal

1 His job was to determine who alyzed into a sit-in outside the nulnerolls College regulations sessing IBM cards), or thoseIn- . F.., . d

I was to be allowed to enter - crucial door. by theit' actions. They were in- with telegrams from Dow, con-la-
.r> ...I.----'-»- .....*.. .»--I.---I-. who had a valid i·eason to be Their chant was to the effect formed that if they refused to firrning an interview, could gain

I

,

to ' , in the coinputing center or 11,0 that, "We object to inurdere,·s leave, they would receive a entrance. This was an unaccept-tic ,
of Mechanical Engin(}ering wing. recruiting on campus, and we're summons to appear before the able alternative to those assent-

He did a good job. No one who not going to leave hei·e until Student-Faculty D i s c i p l i n e bled, as could be perceived fi'omlei j needed a keypunch was denied Dow is ofT campus." One of Committee. After retorling that their cries of anguish.en . 1 access. His job was to limit the those sitting-in held a placard, they were merely demanding The moment of truth - or
  rights of people to participate decorated with pictures reput- their rights, as students, to have perhaps the moment of hypocri-lu- r.5, in an act of civil disobedience, edly depicting the deleterious free and unlimited access to tical lies - was approaching.,nt

while at the same time preserv- efTects of napalm, entitled their school, those sitting-in An engineering student, armed.. ing the rights of people to do "Some Products of Dow Chem- cordially assisted members of
ne „ , course work. He didn't set the ical." An endeavor to establish a the Department of Student Per- 3-: , w --- -- ,

he · ..-policy, he merely executed it. dialogue with the Burns Guard sonnel Services in recording ' ' ' ' 11 ¥,-: 19 ,
US , · Right To Protest was attempted: "Do you sup- names and issuing summonses. : I. ./.- ,

P- The demonstration started in port the war in 'Vietnam?" lie Whenever there are television  rt- a peaceful manner. Dean Wil- was asked. "Yes, I do." he re- cameras, there seem to be mar-[e. liam Allan of the School of En- plied. Pointing to the placard, tyrs. A lower junior, majoring
of gineering observed, while gaz- one of those sitting-in asked if in Electrical Engineering, at- £-CD

ng ing at the picketing, that he sup- the Burns guard was not ap- tempted to enter the Comput- A..'b-ng ported the right of these people palled at the atrocities caused ing Center by the blocked en-he A demonstrator displaying a to express their opinions, as by napalm. "That's nothing trance. Refusing to accept a
he placard showing the effech of long as their demonstration was worse than what we did in the "Sorry, but this door is block-lis napalm, a Dow product, on peaceful and did not result in Second War." was the guard's ed," the junior engineer ap-
,ts Vietnamese children. the denying of access to Stein- reply. The dialogue soon col- peared ready to forcibly enter. -1 -

x-   eering students gazing at the One route of access to the and the engineering junior re--
n- manities, and English, on the press a consensus among engin- Access Blocked

man Hall. This seemed to ex- lapsed. A scuffle was prevented by one .................5
of the members of the DSPS, -..,-:  ed South Campus.

is- This last week has seen the demonstration. "Man, they can Computing Center and to the treated to the sanctity of the

....
....

....
....

..A
LAM

,d, Administration apparently at- do their thing as much as they Dow Interviews was now block- TV cameras to explain his mo-a tempt to widen the North-South want, as long as they let me do ed. Those sitting-in refused to tivations. "Somebody had to do
a gap. For reasons apparently my thing." said one Chem.E., allow passage. Several individ- it." was his remark on why he illillillillillillillillillillillmije'i  tactical, the Dow Chemical in- reputedly en route to a Dow in- uals eloquently pleaded their sought martyrdom. -----0terviews were shifted to Stein- terview. case for entry - "I have to getge With the addition of two ten- Dean William Allan (School ofman Hall., It illitially appeared After a spell of peaceful pick- back to work." or "I have a pro- ured faculty members, the sit-in Engineering) observes demon.es that this was done in order to eting in the cold Monday morn, gram to do." - to no avail. soon reached an equilibrium - strators during the early stagesle sequester the interviews from a feeling of frustration and chill Representatives of the Depart- persons wishing entrance, who of the protest. 1* was peacefuln- 1
a the persons protesting Dow's passed through a few score of ment of Student Personnel Ser- were adjudged to be "valid per- +hen.presence. It was to be a big, picketers. Apparently resolving vices were quick to assist thesen- sons," were directed to an un-Closely guarded secret that Dow to attempt to gain access to the people in gaining entry through blocked entrance.0-

  would be North, The demon- site of the Dow Interview, an one of the three other, as yet with a packet of IBAT cards, 1
strators were expected to go to entourage proceeded to the en- unblocked, entrances. Shift To Street sought to gain entrance. The  m Finley and picket empty rooms. The focus of the protest then door to Steinman opened, re-le

LS.
If, somehow, they reasoned that . il-„I -. 1- shifted to an entrance on 141st vealing two engineers, a Burns

or the interviews were in Stein- ; L*9 +* , Street. Here, College officials, a Guard and a College official.
man, it was assumed that the wa. 1 , . 3 -, ; Burns Guard, and two engin- Observing the IBM .cards, the
room housing the interviews , eering students were allowing College official nodded his ac-n,
would be difficult to locate. '7e I. "valid persons" to enter, shut- cord with the student's en-
Steinman contains many ob- ». S ting out the anti-Dow people. A trance. The student proceeded

.

scure rooms, hard to find and .e. , . , dialogue developed between the forward. As he approached the
not widely known. Barring a 1 , : Dean of Students and a spbkes- door, he rvas closely followed)n sign proclaiming "Dow Inter- · · · . man for the protesting group: by several who were previously
views Here' or several Burns 1

,''i "The General Faculty affirmed denied entrance into the build-

0. Guards protecting the room, it ' , the right of free entry to all ing. They were repelled by the
would be impossible to determ- College buildings for all. You two engineering students. the
ine which room was being util- , . are acting in violation of this Burns Guard. and the Police

r. ized. As of November gth, it ' , , decision. I demand my right sergeant. Several persisted in, 1-
ig was placidly thought that a fl , » h »-... to enter this building." "But this attempt to enter their j0- series of ugly incidents would , + this is the School of Engineer. school. At this point, the police I
In be avoided, that arrests would , , » ..„ P

. ing . . ." "Oh, that's .nonsense. sergeant raised his hand, clear-  ,

not be made and that a peaceful, .\ It is the City College. and I'm a ly separating his five fingers, 1
[e orderly demonstration would be *'<'' ' ..P » student at the City College. Can i.e. signaling "FIVE." As if by
n held. » ' you give me a valid reason why magic, five uniformed police- 1
id Dow's Cover Blown I am not being allowed to enter men emerged from the church
I Things changed on November this building?" "You know very overlooking Steinman. With the

10th. A notice was posted on , , well why you can't enter this addition of these reinforce-

brilding." This dialogue ended ments. the students' attack onpe the Placement Office's bulletin A.
...= I

, ..14 board in Finley announcing Lhal . ..1'7 with the closing of the door. A their school was successfully re-
0 the Dow Interviews would be S forty-ish gentlemean, who init- pelled. One student got a bit
1-   held in Steinman Hall. ,
1- On Monday, November 13111, .

ially appeared to be a member out of hand, or "in-hand,'' per- |
. of the press, enierged from the haps, and was arrested for dis-

,r Dow arrived. Throughout the , , door. He was appraised of the orderly conduct. (Another, a
.early morning, a steadily grow- -   apparent injustice of the situa- blonde-haired youth of Irish ex-
ing group of people arrived at , · lion - that some students of traction, emerged from the scilf-

.,I I ,d Steinman Hall, protesting Dow's - the College were beitig denied fle, claiming that he was assault-
1S

1 1

presence on Campus, Scouts for Anti-Dow students seek respite from the cold during last week's their right to enter their Col- ed by an engineer, the assault
the group quickly discovered demondrabion. Others march outside of Steinman Hall seeking lege, wljile others were being bfing conducted in such a man-
Where the interviews were be- respite from the heat. accorded this riglit, The tone of (Conti,tued en Page 9)
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Inquiring LETTERSC H NEWS Technographer
By ALAN SCHOENFELD To The Editor

Office: 337 Finley Student Center Phone: ADirondack 4-6500
QUESTION: Should the cam- T •1

Editor-in.Chief pus be open to all government Libera1 Arts Image Righted
JOSEPH KRAMER agencies and private corpora- 10 November 1967 idea of the volume of work I

OTTO HAMMER lions for job recruitment?
Editor, Tech News: have to do. I have a reading list

Associate Editors
MARK KRAMER George Kafka, 1103: Any lit- I wish to address this letter of approximately 30 (count 'em

30) books for in class discussion
el'ate person who is looking for to Engineers in general, and to

+ and at least another 20 for out
Business Manager ROBERT WINOKUR a job can find it withou . the Jay Michlin, in particular.
Managing Editor JEFF GROSSMAN help of a recruitment office on of class assignments. I have a

Features Editor ROBERT KALISH I am now a senior at City and total of 9 papers to write this
campus. I believe that only

Copy Editor PHILIP NOVEMBER agencies such as blood banks for well over three years I have term, not two page quickies,

Photo Editor PHILIP BURTON been bothered by a basic as- but 8, 9, and 15-20 page epics.
or recruiting by organizations sumption made by Engineers I cannot skim 50 books, and

Tech Life Editor KENNETH FLAXMAN which help in slums, hospitals, about Liberal Arts majors. Sur- there are no Cliff Notes for
Staff: Steve Beck, Polly Flonder, Myra Glassinat , Jane Irving, etc,,should be allowed on cam- prisingly enough, it is not the "Persian Poems" (thank Allah),
Dave Kit·sclienbaum, Mark Kozininsky, Suzy Matson, Jay Mich- pus. assumption that we are all Com- so I must read. I must read with
lin, Stt, Scht,rf, Julie Shanker, Ruth Shannon, Carole Unger, munists that I'm talking about. care, as it is veritably impos-
Andy W  lf. The thing that really begins to sible to understand and reinein-

'*Inted by, Boro Printing Co. -f.pgib, 222 -I ."I I'll.
216 W 1 8 Street 44*9&4 4ir-

-,X .
. U nitike me ill is that you seein bet' such a great number of

to be laboring under the im- books unless I do, In fact, not
pression that we are all· Coin- only do I have to read all the

On Rights and Moralities   ,-- munists because we have no books once, I have i·ead "Iram-
"1071" work to do. Mr, Michlin, let" 3 times and am only be-

7 / ==i in his APE column o[ Nov. 7, ginning to scratch the surface
City College almost diet it. It was close, very close. but ''.<..

quickly glossed over the work of what's to be found tliere.
not quite eli,se enoigh. Kafka Dargan we do as a lot of skimming atid I never before called Engi-

We refer, of course. to last week's protest against the two exams per term. Ali, were neers dumb (a lot of other

presence o[ recruiters for the Dow Chemical Company in Tom Dargan, English, 1701: it only the ease! things, maybe), that's Mr, Mich-

Steininan Hall. The protest was almost responsible, almost On-campus job recruitnient is I am an English major (the lin's epithet, but pei·haps if

a convenience that should be worst kind, you sigh) and am they were to be Liben,1 Arts
meaningful. But in reality it was neither. cotitinited. Dow Chemical is an taking 4 English electives, 1 majors for a term, they might

Had the protest remained a peaceful picketing of Stein- exceptionally noxious organ o[ History elective and 1 Art His- begin to realize how, let us say,
man Hall, it would have been a success in tlie sense that a bad side of this country - of tory elective this term and I misinformed they really are.
those who opposed to the war had publicly voiced their a military, inoney, bureaucra- would like to give you a rough Elayne Kent '68

opposition to it, in an organized attempt to gain sympathy tic inhumanity. I ihoroughly re-
and support for their cause. But, as is becoming increasingly sent, and I will be very happy

to see Dow Eind anyone con- Moral Issue No. 438
the case with the more vocal activists at the College, their cerned with it, l'cpudiated.
lack of restraint served only to cloud their original purpose.

14 November 1967 of Cohen Library to emphatic-
Ilene Lapkin. 501. Psychology: Editor, Tech News: ally state our views.

As'for Dow's right to & on our campus, we feel we must I think that there should be And so to College Bowl.
It is indeed a disturbing

say that everyone has a right to be on our campus. Memb;rs some logical discrimination be- The isue at hand is not wheth-

of the John Birch Society have that right. Members of the tween which agencies and coin. thought. tliat C:NY iniglit agree er Kve ,vant to inatch our wits

Communist party have that right. Nazis and members of panies should be allowed. But to participate in the General
with the champions, or whether

if the Administration decides Electric College Bowl tourna- we want our college to compete
the DAR have the same right. Arid peace-makers and war- not to make such choices, the ment next February 25. Il in a national intellectual tourna-

makers alike have that right. students should have the right should really anger the student ment, but whether we shall al-

The only group that was beyond its rights was that to voice their disapproval, pro-
body that this educational insti- low an illegal war to exist. Do

group which attempted to force other students at our school viding they do such in an or- tution will take part in an event
we want the name of our col-

from exercising their freedom to choose; i.e. the freedom derly manner. No one has the
sponsored by a corporation cold-

right to bar anyone from get- ly dedicated to the death of lege associated with such a war?  

Fellow students, now is the
to disagree with the anti-war,/anti-Dow students. In placing ting information that they think countless innocent Vietnamese time to ask ourselves if we want

their "moral" standards above those of the individuals who pertinent to their future lives. women and children and the de- to prostitute our ideals for an
either support the war or wish to work for Dow, they have, struction of their cities and vil- insignificant quiz. For if we

- . .*-I lages.
in effect, denied their own moral fallibility. What is worse,   i want to see CCNY on TV one

It is a well known fact that Sunday night, we do indeed ne-
they have denied that which many have long been trying to

M -
the General Electric Company gate our values„ We are, in ef-

impress on mankind as a whole - that is, there is no ab- .le 9p..Ill- produces electronic parts which feet condoning the war in Viet-

solute when dealing with morality.      are undoubtedly used by the nam.
The issues once again have been muddled. Those who   -/ . -- 4 >  .,   Johnson Administration in its And if we should win the

wanted to express their feelings on a vital issue at a very  _.4 ,·i  «,p,1, .  i efforts to police the world. The contest? Ay, there's the rub! Do
company and the war are there, we want our college to acceptappropriate time and place could not. Once a certain seg- ID,2 - 3 .,S„ - 1-I.I.,I

and as studehts, we should take a large suni of money from an
ment of those students were called to account for their Lapkin Jevahiriian every measure to show our dis- apparently immoral organiza-
actions, to accept the responsibility for their acts, the point- approval. tion? Are we willing to accept

Broderick Jevahirjian: As ofless anti-Administration accusations poured forth anew, and Obviously, the first step to be a check stained by the blood of
late there has been much ado taken is to censure companies slaughtered Vietnamese andeveryone was the loser. Dow lost, the protestors lost, the about on-campus job recruiters,
police, military personnel, and which produce war materials. Americans?Administration lost, and our City College lost.

We should pat ourselves on the No, my friends, I say emphat-
other related activities. These back for demonstrating against ically no ! We shall not condone

On Campus Planning student body and should there-are basically the concern of the Dow Chemical Company hav- any social, political, or economic
fore be decided by and for the 1ng

representatives on our institution which is connected

There is an obvious need for fresh thinking with regard students themselves. Protest as peaceful cainpus. It is indeed in any way with the war.

to campus planning. A short perusal of the three large exemplified by the past demon-
a good thing to try to get rid I therefore propose a referen-
of these cold-blooded compan- dum to be put before the stu-

monstrosities on campus and their twelve temporary bas- strations concerning site six and ies, these ruthless slaughterers dent body stating: The City Col-
tard cousins will readily convince all but the blind of the the police show the very lack of women and children. lege of New York shall not ac-

of organization and concern of
need for inventiveness. most students. Apathy in itself But this is not enough. Not by cept the invitation to appear on

It is interesting to note the ease with which the Master is not bad especially when seen a long shot. At every opportun- General Electric College Bowl

Plan Committee of the School of Liberal Arts and Sciences in the context of harangues, ity to protest the war we should in protest of the war in Viet-

made public their report, and contrast this with the fate diatribes, and displays of his- grab for our signs and get a nam.
of the parallel committee in the School of Architecture. This trionics. If the students want fe'vir speakers and rally in front

Charlie Lichtman

report has been withheld from the public domain by Presi- an effective voice they cannot ,
.

be governed by necessity. Fore- Conscience Without Coercion
dent Gallagher, who has invoked "conflict of interest" sight and common sense are es-
arguments and who has challenged the validity of a report sential ingredients in determ- 15 November"1967

skills.

co-authored by students. ining student policies concern- Editor, Tech News: But young adults must arrive

We..see no conflict of interest. We see merely a desire ing activities not directly rela- I would like to see students at such decisions voluntarily

on the „part of. interested and qualified parties to aid in the
ted to,the academic process. at The City College refuse to and without attempts at coer-

Edward Mosimmelkjaer, have any part in the manufac- cion. Sit-ins which profess mor-
shaping:of their environment. We all upon the President VISTA Field Represenlative: ture of napalm out of abhor- al purposes but employ coercive

to reconsider has objections and make the report public. We I feel it gives not only the av- rence for such a ghastly instru- tactics to achieve them are
furtherzimplore the President to stimulate participation on erage student a chance to pre- ment of civilian destruction. In self-defeating. At our College

the part of both the students and faculty of the School of pare and look at a possible fu- general, I would like to see all the sit-in on Monday, November

Architecture in future campus planning. We consider such ture profession but also gives students make moral consider- 13, was directed against the ad-

business what I feel is needed ations fundamental to their ministration and Dow Chemical

participation a necessary extension of the students' educa- today - youth and fresh choice of a career and the goals Co. but its major effect has been

tion, as it exposes him to the real world in all its untainted ideas! and values to which they will on other students. The sit-in

(Continited on Pale 5) dedicate their talents and their (Contituted on Page 5)ugliness.
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Tech Life -T+fl (Continued frow Page 4)     Gross Sayingscreated a climate of opinion
which made discussion of issuesBy KENNETH FLAXMAN ...il on moral grounds impossible. It BY JEFF GROSSMANdeflected students from the rep-
rehensibility of the manufac-ork I lure of napalm, Instead, il led Iig list It was an interesting day. It was a shocking day. It was many to conclude that it was Being on a newspaper can be a rewarding experience.it 'em more 'important to resist an ef-a day to think.ission

Dow Monday was a very confusing day. I approached fort at coercion and present (Especially if you're business manager.) But even if you're)r out themselves for interviewing. not, as I am, (note the clever use of the double-negativeave a St.einman Hall certain in my mind of the rights of an indi- This is the very opposite of thee this vidual to be interviewed by any and all potential employers, effect intended. Students who positive), you can gain a lot of experience and kn6wledgeickies, through the facilities of the Placement Office. I left North are genuinely iliterested in the and other goodies. For example, I'll bet you a quarter thatepics.
Campus upset at tlie disruption of normal student activities, moral issue must recognize the you don't know that it is not the majority' of the Managing, and upset at tlie issuing of summonses to a discipline committee, results which these tactics ofas for Board (another double-negative positive for my side) who\11017), upset at a bust, upset at selective entrance procedures to

sit-in have produced among
their peers. Because students decides on editorial policy, but a majority of the printers.i with Steinmaii, upset, upset, upset. I was confused in my attempts are likely to continue to resist (You did know? Okay, collect your quarter from the TECHmpos- to think out an alternatiOe course of action -- one that coercion in a free society the NEWS Office on alternate Tuesdays between 4:37 a.m. andjinein- would not have resulted in a very bad scene. moral issue of napalin manufac- 6:19 p.m. except on holidays or weekdays.)ier of

I became more confused when I proceeded to gather lure may be shunted aside. This:1, not
ill the some facts. I was told that the presidents of all engineering is a 11'agic consequence, Anyway, one of the most important things I learned isThe central concern is thal that it is only natural to make some mistakes (I must be the"IIam- honor and professional societies had spoken with President those engaged in industrial re-ly be- Gallagher on the Thursday prior to Dow and, at that time, search and rnanufacture not be- most natural guy in the whole world), Of course, the mod:
;urface had suggested moving the interviews to Steinman. I was come insensitive to the conse- important thing I learned was that other papers makere. also told that representatives of Tech Council had met quences of their work. Student mistakes also. (Would you believe that for the first year IEngi- with the President that same Thursday night and had sug- scientists and engineers at our was on TECH NEWS I thought we had a monopoly in thatother
Mich- gested shifting the interviews to Steinman or the Adminis- College can return the discus- area?) (You wouldn't believe that, huh? Okay, come collectsion to the plane of morality byaps if tration Building. I then remembered that on the Monday signing a pledge that they will

your quarter as per the above instructions.)
1 Arts before this suggestive Thursday I had been told by a Chem- not oiler the talents of intellect The first time I wrote a story for TECH NEWS, themight ical Engineering student thal it was ]cnown throughout the or the skills which the College ' editor told me he liked it, but pointed out some minorus say, Chem E. department thal the Dow interviews would be in has taught them for such pur-are.
ont '68 Steinman. This was supposedly a big secret; I learned about poses as the manufacture of na- inaccuracies. (Note thal he's gone and I'm still here.) Then

it through a slip and was sworn to secrecy - which I re- palm. The situation clearly de- he launched into his lecture on Good Journalism, saying
mands a moral'stand by student "Remenhber, it was Joseph Pulitzer who declared that ac-dpected. From this information, I had the distinct impression scientists and engineers, and curacy is to a newspaper what virtue is to a woman." 66Thatthat the interviews would be sequestered in Steinman, and eventually by all students. At in itself is not entire accurate," I retorted, "a newspaper canphatic- that no attempt to block the interviews could occur. I was the very least, they must make

1btally confused when I learned that the Steinman Hall a clear declaration of responsi- always print a retraction!" (Which reminds me, Louis Pas-
il, bility for. the instruments of teur fired his lab assistant whd,1 he asked for a test tubewheth- location of the interviews was posted on the Placement

death which they create. Such a and got a 2etort instead.)ur wits Office bulletin board on the Friday before the disruptive pledge ought to be the aim ofvhether Monday. these demonstrations. A Classified Ad once run in a small Connecticut news-ompete I spoke about all of this with a friend of mine, He I heartily endorse demonstra- paper read: Lost - one upper dental plate by an alumnustourna-
suggested to me thal the move North was part of a great tions against recruitmdht fof the in vicinity of Psi Upsilon over the week-end. Finder pleasehall al- manufacture of napalm as an return to Psi U asth thoon asth pothible."cist. Do conspiracy to rally the Engineers around the President. He

appeal to the conscience of stu-)ur col- (Conti„i,c,1 01, Page 10) dents, faculty, administrators (Oh yes, in case you are still among the illiterate anda war?
and manufacturers. Equally I uninformed, for the sacrifice of 6ne quarter of a dollar, oneis the deplore coercive tactics whichve want can realize the fruitfulness of one line of type in the TECHfor an THE CLASSIFIED seek to impose the moral de-
cisions of some on the rest in. NEWS Classified Column.) 1if we stead of allowing them to ar-TV one As you can see, writing short newspaper things can be 1rive at their own. In fact suchleed ne- Yes, Virginia, there is no Santa Claus Best wishes to Robert Kalish on his tactics defeat the very moral difficult, not to mention headlines. (Headlines? Shut up! I ;

3, in ef- .. . Btit Chanuka is coming. engagement to Julia Kosow - from purpose Which are professedly told you not to mention headlines!) Anyway, if a stripteaserin Viet- the rest of the staff. their aim. Our major concern is arrested and brought to trial, and the judge asks her to ,"Hut" is a word used in football.
"If you think the celebrations we're should be to help all students to do her act, would-;the headline be: "Judge Weighs Fan Dance;win the Congratulations are in order to Joanne having this year for the forty-ninth a voluntary moral decision and Finds It Wanton?"rub ! Do and Jay. anniversary (of the School of Engin- commitment involving their

, accept Warnith is alive and well in Finley eering and Architecture) are great, life-long careers. And speaking of copyreading, they have a really tough ,wait until next fall."from an Center. Rabbi Arthur J. Zuckerman job because they get blamed for all the typographical errors.- Engine-earrganiza- The Cancer, Society is paying people - Published by Tech Council1 accept to smoke in their ads, , CCN ·rHille  The story is told about the copy reader in the midwest who
blood of We don't see anyone couldn't believe it when he read a reporter's story aboutse and Mr. AP in the CE department is a waiting

the theft of 2025 pigs. He called the farmer to check it out.great guy!
Joan better stick to milk; she can't

emphat- IBM: Where is our system 3607? hold her liquor. Technographer "Is it true that you lost 2025 pigs?" he asked. "Yeth," lisped
- The Shadow the farmer. "Thanks," said the copy reader as he corrected ,condone Carole's Birthday was this Halloween,

:conomic the night the Anderson Yiddish Thea- Who is the virgin huntress? (Coittinited from Page 4) the copy to read "two sows and 25 pigs."
1innected tre burned down.

Who drew the mustache on Ed Koch 7 I think that the best headline to show up in years was  Vulcans never bluff.
referen- - Mr. Spock, 1967 WHO IS MAX SHACTMAN?   . ' one telling of an antique sale at a "la'dies club." It read: ,

"Many Relies at D.A.R. Meeting." (Speaking of the D.A.R., .the stu. "Satan is the spiritual head of four- Ruining Hearts: Current score, M. -:
these chicks are slightly right wing and generally conserva-

Jity Col- fifths of the human race and the, po-
Kramer 620, M. Kozminsky 472. -

1 not ac- litical head of the whole of it." The two students who were brought T,
I . tive in their whole outlook on life. On a visit to New Yorkppear on - Mark Twain into Dr. Meisel's office two weeks ago, City a D.A.R. member saw two males walking hand in handge Bowl should kdow better than to try theJohn Lindsay for President. down Third Avenue. She screamed, "He's a fagot and hein Viet- grip on campus.

..6.
AESTHETES -- The Shadow should be burned!" - if this doesn't make any sense to youWrite to Governor Rockefeller today Mosimmelkiaer Tre*in

Lichiman and urge him to set up an independent Andy loves Dita. Marc Trelin. 1501. Sociology: (low-life!) look up the word "fagot" in a good dictionary).
, State Road Review Board. Such a Correction: I. Ank loves Melanie flow- There's an interesting conflictgroup would oversee the planning of ers - well, not ever:·body knows what there. On one hand the campus ***new roads and make sure that they Melanie flowers are ! !1 ! Yea, but that's should be open to everyone.are sociologically and aesthetically

no exclise. sorry.
Idended into the fabric of New York. Any company, political group, Another groovy classified: Found - Lady's purse left inist arrive Goode could be the second living leg- or organization should be al-What evil lurks in the hearts and end in the Biology Dept. if he learns lowed on campus. On the other my car while parked. Owner can have same by describing,luntarily minds of men. - the Shadow knows. how to draw with both hrnds.at coer-

- The Shadow' hand, I personally don;t like property and paying for this ad. If owner can explain sat- '
fess mor- Whatever happened to Prof. Landy 7 the presence of mass murderers isfactorily to my girlfriend how purse got into car, will pay, coercive "A Federal Bureau of Investigation I received a Christmas card faom a and imperialists on my college. for ad myself.ienn are official said that the Philadelphia faculty member on this campus which
' College police had chased bank robbers out of

read "From Dr. and Mrs. Organ and I feel there is a legal way to
the city and forced them to work in

the little Organs" (no slur intended). protest their appearance in such A serious note - sometime next term (probably in
fovember -- The Shadow a manner that they are unable February) we are going to hold a Drug Symposium at thethe suburbs."
:t the ad- - The Associated Press, to do recruiting. At M.I.T. all College. The only way that it can be a success is throughChemical Classified ads may be placed at the the S.D.S. members signed up your support! We will provide the speakers, you must sup-has been They'd botter stop that, you re- TECH NEWS office, Finley Student for interviews with Dow. They     

, member what happened to Center Room 337. The cost of such killed his day so he was unable ply the audience! Keep alert for further news of tHe event'he sit-in Phnroh's a,·my. an ad is 25¢ per line,e 5) to get any genuine recruits. and please give us the support we need.

 -----«--
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On Tech Council
By SARAH NEEDLEMAN

"The purpose of this organization shall be to represent
its members in matters of mutual interest. - Constitution
of the Technology Council. ArlicleI. Section 2.

I wonder how many readers have actually heard of
Tech Council, and of those, I wonder how many know what

' it's all about. Don't misunderstand, the following is not a
pitch for T.C., it is a sort of resume, but read on and you'll
see what I have in mind.

eering and Architecture organizations. It is supposed to
Tech Council is supposed to be a confederation of Engin-

originate and operate programs of benefit to its members.I
For example, it runs E&A Day, Slide Rule League, and
tutoring. On E&A Day, high school graduating seniors are
invited on campus to see what the Tech School is like. Slide
Rule League is a sports league for all Tech organizations.
Tutoring, although actually done by the Tech honor socie-
ties is co-ordinated by Tech Council. Unfortunately, this
year Technology Council is not doing any of thehe things;
as a mater of fact, it is not doing anything. My purpose
here, therefore, is to examine the reasons why.

The roots of this problem lie back in the spring, 1967,
term when Council suffered a crippling split. At that time,
officers with a predominantly liberal outlook were elected,
while simultaneously the character of the membership
shifted to the conservative. This shift was caused by theROTC faction which managed to arrange for its members
to represent many of the organizations making up Council.

This, of course, is not the first group to suffer such a
split, and will not be the last. In this case, however, the
results were particularly disastrous. The officers would
suggest programs such a«s Teacher Evaluation or the form-
ing of Student-Faculty committees, and the conservative
majority would reject them categorically and without offer-
ing alternatives.

The final split came during the Student Government
elections in May. At that time, Ken Flaxman, then President
of Tech Council, was running for SG Treasurer. Counciltraditionally runs interviews to endorse its choice in the
SG elections, and this was no exception. But, when it came

dorse him even though they admitted that they considered

time for Flaxman's interview, the majority refused to en-

him more favorable to Tech students than his opponent,
Jeffrey Zuckerman.

. Needless to say, when it came time to elect this term's
T.C. officers, the vote was straight conservative and domin-
ated by ROTC-supported candidates. But this maneuver

I won't servatives soon found that the only thing they had in

turned out to be a double-edged sword, because the con-

common was their distaste for the liberal opposition, andgo into business when feated. All of this runs strangely parallel to that term's SG
that they had no ideas to replace the ones they had de-

I graduate because: was one of opposition to "Student. Involvement."
election, in which a slate was elected whose only platform

To get back to Tech Council, the newly elected officers
0 a. I'd lose my individuality. ' our Bell System teammates, the Bell telephone ship soon lost interest and stopped participating. All of this

soon found that since they lacked programs, the member-0 b. It's graduate school for me. companies. This takes 4 lot of thought, deci-0 c. My mother wants me to be a doctor. sions, strong stands for our convictions, (and brings us to the present where Council still meets everysometimes some mistakes... we're human, Thursday evening with a maximum of four or five membersCan't argue with c), but before you check every 160,000 of us).a) or b) -pencils up! There have been some Individuality pays off. Not only in raises, ever attending. Even those who do come show no interestchanges. Drastic changes in the business but in personal reward as well. Like an engi- in taking an active role in anything at all, and so therescene. But changes in the vox popt{Ii attitude neer who knew deep down that there was a will probably be no E&A Day or Slide Rule League orregarding business... especially on campus better way to make a certain wire connector · course evaluation or Student-Faculty committees this term.
. . . just haven't kept pace. -and did. Or a WE gal who streamlined time-Take the belabored point that business consuming office procedures, and saved us And this is probably the worst time such a thing couldturns you into a jellyfish. The men who run some $63,000 a year. happen, because this year marks the Fiftieth Anniversarymost of the nation's successful firms didn't Rewards and accolades. For saying "No." of the School of Technology ,and in honor of this the Tech
arrive by nepotism, by trusting an Ouija For thinking creatively and individually. Forboard, or by agreeing with their bosses. Along doing. Alumni Organization will spend something like $250 thous-the way, a well-modulated "No" was said. Not every hour is Fun Hour, but if you've and to celebrate. Technology Council was asked to partici-And backed up with the savvy and guts to- got imagination and individuality·-you'vd got pate in the festivities with programs of its own, but it is
day's business demands. it made. With a business like Western Electric.In short, individuality is highly prized in We'11 even help you answer b) with our Tui- doubtful that it will last much longer at this rate, let alonemuch of the business world-the successful lion Refund program. Come on in and go initiate programs.much. Even when the business is big. Like for President!Western Electric, the manufacturing and sup- So if you have ideas for the Schools of Engineering andply unit of tlie Bell System. 8AW¢stern Electric Architecture and are willing to accept responsibility, youWe provide communications equipment for   ali i h.   MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM might do your school a great service by participating in TCand trying to re-establish it. If you are the type of '<dumb

engineer" who habitually rejects new ideas and keeps his
mind closed to all but the most conservative thoughts, don'tbother. You won't be missed, and Technology Council has
enough like you already.
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By JAY MICHLIN

Thursday, December 7,
ent "If you use the right words and speak them

someone else would, and Dow would be the , explore anion loudly enough, you can convince most people of only: loser. As a matter of fact, recognize that
just about anything." This seems to be the phil- ' Dow also make a lot of other things such as the
osophy followed by both sides in last week's cellophane around a pack of cigarettes and the engineering careerof Dow controvery. One side insisted trat it rep- chemicals in radio batteries. When a company

lat I resented "freedom" because it advocated the is denied the right to recruit employees, all of on earth'sright of students to decide who can come on its functions suffer.:a
campus. The other side's freedom was the right

1'11 I do not say that Liberal Arts students should last frontier.of Dow to come on campus, and the right of
those students scheduled to be interviewed by be denied the right to protest. Perhaps they are '

in- the company they chose. It is clear that both so bored with their studies that this is their way
to sides cannot be right; it is possible that neither is. of pursuing happiness. It is even possible that

they are truly committed to the ideologies whichrs. It is pretty clear that the demonstrators they espouse so violently. Fine. I do say, how-nd were not right. They were mostly Liberal Arts ever, that if they expect to reap the benefits of, students who have very little use for on-campus our society and perhaps even change it so thattre job interviewing. When these people graduate, it is more acceptable to them, they must acceptde they find a job by whatever means at their the major responsibility that goes along, i.e. tols. command. Generally the job has very little to respect the rights of others to do the same.ie- do with the subject they study in college for Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Con-iis · four years. In many cases they are in college Of course, the Administration is not blame-
only because "that's what you do after high less either. One gets the feeling that although sultant about engineering openings at world'sgs; largest shipbuilding company-where your futureschool." The engineer, however, is in school be- they are enforcing essentially the doctrine men-se is as big as today's brand new ocean.cause he wants to work in the field he studies. tioned above, they are doing it for the wrong
To him, college is not an end in itself, but rather, reasons. President Gallagher has repeatedly re- Our half-a·billion·dollar backlog of orders means high start-37, it is a means to the real end of learning to be fused to grant the students any meaningful voice ' ing salary, career security, with your way up wide open.effective in society. in how their own school is run. Now, whenever It also means scope for all yodr abilities. We're involvedle,

d. If the demonstrators are interested in de-
any group of students, or even faculty, tries to with nuclear ship propulsion and refueling, nuclear aircraft

fending freedom, they have every right to hold a claim its right to a say in College policy, the im. . carrier and submarine, building, marine automation. We've
peaceful demonstration, but where do they get mediate response is in the form of police and recently completed a vast oceanographic ore survey. We're

ne the right to restrict THE FREEDOM of those barricades and arrests. President Gallagher and a niajor builder of-giant water power and heavy industrial
equipment. We're startin& to apply our nautical nuclearrs who do not share their ideas? There is no doubt all of his cohorts must realize that a professional know·liow to the fast ekpanding field of nuclear electricil. that the democratic process is served by a peace-

. administrator is not competent in his job if all power generation. We're completing competitive systems
ful demonstration in which those dissenting with ' he can do is administer. He must also be capable designs for tlie Navy's $1 billion plus LHA fleet concept.a •common practice may voice their opinions. There of open mindedness and diplomacy, two qualities

le is also no doubt that democracy is hindered by · which both demonstrators and administration Interested in an advanced degree or research? We're next
Id violent demonstrations in which any group, ma- have caused to vanish. door to Virginia Associated Research Center with one ofthe world's largest synchrocyclotrons, offering advancedn- jority or minority, tries to illegally force its will So let us not hear any more of this "in de- study in Mi h energy physics. We're close to Old Dominion
le upon eveyone. There is only one thing in a free fense of freedom" nonsense. First the Admin- College and University of Virginia Extension Division, where

country that can restrict an individual's free- istration must learn that the man who commands you can get credits for a master's degree, or take coursesr-
in Microwave Theory, Solid Statd Electronics, Nuclear En-dom, and that is THE LAW. As soon as you per- the police is not necessarily allowed to restrict ' .1 gtneering and' t,ther advanced subjects.'Ask about scholar-mit a person's 'rights to be decided by other freedom, that might doesn't make right; and the . ships, tuition grants, study and research leaves to imple- ,'lt means, you give yourself over into the hands Liberal Arts student body must learn that, at ment these opportunities.it of whoever is strongest or has the most guns . least in this country, the man with the loudest

il or has the most vocal followers. voice or even the man with the legitimate ma- Ask, too, about the pleasant living and lower living costs,
le All ofthis also has to do with Dow itself. jority does not necessarily rule. It is necessary with superb beaches, golf, fishing, boating, hunting.

here in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside vacation land,
Thd United States is run on the' free enterprise that all factions on campus recognize the needle system, at least on paper, and under that sys- to respect the rights and opinions of others, no

1- tem a company may pursue profits in any way matter how alien. We have no room for Fuhrers IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS
'd that is legal. If Dow didn't make the napalm, here.

Mechanical Engineers Naval Architectst, Electrical Engineers Nuclear Engineers
Marine Engineers Civil Engineers

Huts Named for Notables Systems Analysts
Industrial Engineers Metallurgical Engineers

See our representative
Henry Flood

Thursday, December 7(Contintted. from Page 1) that by not exercising any control over the build- He'll be at the Placement Office to answer questions, dis-Fair and Flushing Meadow Park. ings built with their money, the Dormitory cuss qualifications, take applications for fast action.In the vicinity of Eisner Hall, the two structures Authority's head has succeeded in promoting
there were named for two architectural firms original non-architecture for more students than
who have aided in shaping the City College anyone else. And they do'it beaurocratically, too. Neurport  reurs  campus. GRAYSON KIRK HUT

(C cora #LORIMER AND ROSE HUT Dr. Kirk is President of Columbia University . An Equal Opportunity Employer.
NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING AND DRY nOCK COMPA',Y. NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA y.

S Messrs. Lorimer and Rose are the designers in the City of New York. His Cami)us just about
of the engineering building, Steinman Hall. They edges out City College's in the race for most .
succeeded in creating one of the campus' first poorly planned. His latest plan is to erect a gym

which looks like a boiler works in Morningsideeyesores.· This became a historical precident.
Park.

GEHRON AND SELTZER HUT
t BUELL GALLAGHER HUT College Relations DirectorThe architectural firm of Gehron and Selt-
e zer are the creators of the Administration build- Dr. Gallagher is Presidetn of The City Col- c/o Sheraton.Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008lege. This hut is also known as Hut 6. Dr. Gal-r ing. We have no further comment. ,

In the vicinity of Moff Hall. four huts have been lagher has had a lot to do with Hut 6. Please send me a free Sheraton Student I.D. Card:
In the vicinity of Cohen Library are two huts.rlkmed for noted men wh have had a lot to do We named these for two men, without whom Name·

with the physical shape of college campuses and
this country would progress and flourish because Addreqq'1 their buildings. $2 billion a month could be spent on rebuilding1

EUGENE AVALLONE HUT and rehabilitating our urban centers rather than
Dean Avallone is head of planning for The on destroying a certain Asian country.

City College. The managing board thought that, LYNDON B. JOHNSON HUT We re holdingin light of his past accomplishments here, that Lyndcn is a President. He runs a country and3- he deserved such recognition. He has an unusual has a lot of influence on its historieal course. He the cards.,'just be thankful for the funds you have and has engaged this country in a costly war which,1 build with them' attitude. while it hasn't helped places like Kentuck, New- Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a
5 JOHN B. JOHNSON HUT ark, Los Angeles, and Detroit al;phitecturally, Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on
, John B. 0Jhnson is the chairman of the has stimulated the design of one-man bomb pits. Where and when you stay.

State Dormitory Authority. They supply funds DEAN RUSK HUT And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with.
i for just about any monstrocity a college would Secretary of State Rusk thinks up excuses . , Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a

like to erect. This authority is financing our for the Pi esident's actions. good place.
temporary huts and the new Columbia Univer- We regret that many other great men have been Sheraton Hotels &Motor Inns ( )sity Dorms on West 125th Street and Riverside omitted. But perhaps if more huts are built, we 155 Hotels and Motor Inns in major cities.Drive viaduct,... Can't miss those. We felt can honor them too.
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After graduation,what?
Will you begin your career as an
engineer or scientist or return to
school for an advanced degree? a

.a

rYoucandobothatNOL t '

E::.

If you are an engineer in the top third of your class or a scientist N* 1 94r in the top quarter of your class, NOL offers you the opportunity 4 ., ' 3
to begin your career in one of the world's great laboratories and, , ' ::j.. . 1, , 1

at the same time, go ahead with your plans for graduate study.
From the very beginning, new staff members have an oppor. sile systems,'instrumentation for weapons evaluation and

71* LI| tunity to contribute directly to significant projects...to aeroballistics research, and performance of new concept
be part of an organization where groups are small and feasibility experiments.1+1 r

, emphasis is on the individual. Chemical Engineers and Chemists-for research and devel.
NOL offers you a graduate study program that is one of opment pertaining to high-energy propellants and explo-

- - - the largest and most productive programs in the country. sives; high polymers; molecular and crystal structures;

Each year members of our professional staff receive M.S. 's electrochemistry; high-temperature, high.pressure chemical
equilibrium studies; and the thermodynamics of high-'04 + IIi or Ph.D.'s through this program. NOL has a significant ad.
energy reactions.

1

* 42 8 vantage in its proximity to the University of Maryland. Many
4 NOL staff members hold permanent part-time positions on Engineering Physicists and Physicists-theoretical and ex.

the Maryland faculty, and graduate level courses are taught perimental research in a wide range of areas including
*, I at NOL every semester. Maryland also offers many courses signal processing, infrared radiation, acoustics, magnetic

on its own campus-only minutes away-at times which and semi-conductive materials, and detonation physics; -
  , S  *bl*&6#h     are convenient to and keyed to the special requirements plus weapon systems development and studies.

of NOL.
NOL ACADEMIC STUDY PROGRAMS

PrOGRAM COMPETITION ADMITTANCE SUPPORT

Open to all Approval by Refund of tuition and fees if·P ..r WI". '  -- Graduate Study , qualified line management. course grade is "B" or
employees. better... apijrox. M time plus

travel time for attendance.NOL is a laboratory in the true meaning of the word, and
one of the largest and best-equipped laboratories in the Graduate . Recent college graduates Selected by Personnel Full salary, tuition, books &· --
world. It is 'the nation's leading R&D establishment for Work-Study in certain engineering & Officer... adniission to fees . . .2 days each week

scientific fields. local graduate school devoted to study and classesAnti-Submarine Warfare (ASW), the Navy's principal high for M.S. for 2 years maximum.speed aeroballistics activity, and a leader in the develop. iment of new air and surface weapons. The spectrum of Intermediate Recent college graduates Selected by Personnel Full tuition, books, fees,
research at NOL ranges from nuclear effects to acoustics Graduate in certain engineeriag & Officer ... admission to travel per diem & % GS-7
to explosives and materials. At NOL, weapons development Study scientific fields: graduate school...an salary... (over $3800) . . .
is carried through from inception to design to prototype honors program. 2 semesters full-time.
test and development. Since 1950, NOL has completed 209 Advanced Scientists & Selected by NOL Full tuition, books,new weapons and devices such as SUBROC, nuclear depth Graduate Engineers, grade Training fees, travel, per
bombs, mines, projectile fuzes, underwater detection sys- Study GS-11 and above. Committee. diem, & full salary  
tems, and components and design data for POLARIS, for 2 semesters.
TARTAR, TALOS, TERRIER, ATLAS and TITAN missiles. A
civilian staff of over 3,000 people includes more than.1,000 NOL NEEDS: An NOL representative will be on campus...
professional engineers and scientists-experts with na.
tional and international reputations. Extensive and unique Aerospace Engineers or Hydrodynamicists-design studies

NOVEMBER 28, 1967
facilities embrace wind tunnels operating to Mach 17, of high-speed, high-performhnce re-entry systems, basic Contact your Placement Office for interview.
hypervelocity ballistic ranges, the world's most exceptional problems in theoretical and experimental aerothermody-
hydroballistic facility, shock tunnels, 30Og centrifuge... namics, aeroballistics and hydroballistics; and aerodynamic Summer Professional Employment... for outstanding
multi-million-dollar experimental facilities. design and development of hypervelocity wind tunnels and graduate students and graduating seniors.ballistic ranges.
Here is your opportunity. Each year, NOL interviews out-
standing engineering and science graduating students.
Selects the handful that seems to be really creative. Takes  fe ha  ek    t:Til:Ene 'tuaarig      eac idn TMTC · U. S. NAVAL
them to its beautiful 875-acre "campus" (the front yaid .

tactical and strategic missiles, underwater weapons, vehicle ORONANCE
is a golf course) in the rolling hills of Maryland near the structures, and mechanical or electromechanical time and LABORATOR'lmotion-sensing mechanisms.
Nation's Capital. Puts them through an optional one-year WHITE OAK, MARYLAND  
professional development course with rotational assign- Electronic Engineers-design, development and evaluation
merits tb various areas within the Laboratory to prepare of underwater communications and detection systems, NOLthem·for permanent assignments. weapons guidance systems, influence fuzing, air-borne mis-
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.Teacher List Policy Varies Among Departments
  By ROCHELLE PUDLOWSKY are conscientious, they try to be teaching the class. Teachers' --"-216-''a„»*G, -,®,ZZ2-2J the distribution to engineering

and SUE MATSON fair, but very often either a lists are repetitive from year to  students, prior to registration, of
What criteria do students use course will be a very difficult year, because the same teachers M 11/I#.***.-Fr.- a booklet showing the grading

m · in choosing their programs for one or the students in the class continue to teach the same elec-   ·.;  patterns of the teachers in the
*1 the following term? will be below par, and thus tive courses in Chem E.   , *  four engineering departments, i

 i Many teachers seem to believe there will be a higher percent- Professor Gilbert Bischoff,   he discounted their importance. 1

that the main motive in choos- age of low grades. who took over the post of Chair- I . . , ' I He felt that students were more i
ing a specific teacher is his rel- Steinhauser, were it up to man of the School of Architec- I,..  influenced by the instructor's

M· atively high grading pattern. him, however, would post the lure in the Spring term of 1967,  teaching ability than by his
  In the Mechanical Engineer- teachers' schedules even though has also instituted the lists as ll//F//A//64   - grading pattern and pointed out 5

ing Department there is a de- he did not think there was standard policy. The depart-  that the grading pattern was
partmental meeting each term much educational advantage to ment, however, is due for a new  very. uniform for all the teach-
to discuss the question of releas- the students in such a policy. chairman, as Bischoff is slated ..1-V2.I ers.

ing a schedule of section-teach- Professor George Clemens, to leave this spring. No com-   
ers prior to registration. Each (Chairman, Electrical Engineer- mitment could be made as to  7 -

, term the majority of the teach- ing) stated that his department the listings in the future, al. r C. E. SENIORS
, ers in the ME Department have has always posted teacher lists, though they definitely will be 0. YOUR FUTURE

" voted down this proposal. The did so this term, and will con- posted for the coming spring i
9- c¢airman of the Mechanical En- tinue to do so in the future. The term. Bischoff did not express can be in

4 gineering Department, Professor only instance in which the list concern over students' chodsing ; TRANSPORTATION
8 Steinhauser, suggested reasons might not be posted is if the teachers by grading patterns Professor Steinhauser (Chair- Challenging opportunitiesA *or this pdlicy. He claimed that inf6rmation is incomplete. In only. man, M.E.) favors the posting available in our expanding
v there would be an overload in regard to students who pick Professor Pei, Chairman of of teachers before registration.
· a some sections since students teachers according to grades the Civil Engineering Depart- The faculty of *he M.E. Depart.

program which includes a lyz

,t inight try to take the courses only, Clemens said, "If a stu- ment was most emphatic in stat-
billion dollar highway con.

ment does not.
r With the more lenient instruct- dent is that stupid, it's his hard ing his approval of posting the struction program.

ors and too few in other sec- luck." schedules. For the past fifteen statements and the views of ihe No Exam-generous fringe
tions, presumably those taught Prof. Kolodny, temporary years, at least, Pei remembers Mechanical Engineering De- benefits including tuition re-

' I by the "bad markers" whom head of the Chemical Engineer- the Civil· Engineering Depart- partment, Pei feels that posting funds.
2 students would be trying to ing Department, concurred with ment to have posted its teachers of schedules is educationally
  . avoid. Steinhauser, in support this view, stating that the infor- before registration. It was im- beneficial to the students. He Our Recruiter will be here

, of this hypothesis, described mation has always been avail- Possible to post them this term. said, "Students should have a on Tuesday, November 28.

I the conversation of students able to our students."If someone There were new teachers enter- choice... the right to enjoy Visit your Placement Office

3 around the bulletin board when comes in and asks who will be ing the department and many the professor and the class," He NOW for brochures and

1 grades were posted. He said teaching a course the coming last minute changes affecting did not feel that posting sched- SIGN UP to hear the full

that the students seemed to be semester, we tell him. There is scheduling prevented a definite ules affected class size, as Stein- story.

I evaluating the teachers solely no reason to hide the informa- schedule from being posted by hauser had suggested. Pei said New York State Dept. of
on the basis of their grading lion." The Chemical Engineer- registration time. Pei stated, that class limits prevented over- Transportation Bureau of Re-
patterns. Since some courses are ing department is smaller than "This is not a new mode of op- crowding which "would detract cruitment and Training. Siate
by nature difficult ones, he did the other engineering 'depart- eration; next term, schedules from the educational process" Campus. Building 5, Albany.

: not feel that such evaluations ments, and in many cases there will be posted," of the individual student. New York 12226.
„ were just or necessary. Stein- are only one or two classes of- Contrary to Steinhauser's When Pei was informed of ,
1 hauser said that most teachers fered for a specific course, so

try to do their job well, they students know who will be ' &

GROW WITH THE SPACE AGE AT1 LArchitects Plan... ' h" m "
t

''. . .1 I '*. ... . 4. I

(Co,iti,itted jroit: Pave 1) possible to work with the Ar-
chitecture faculty, since it too GODDARD ,

, : much area in itself, but its 10- comes under the Presidential
1 2 cation prevents the use of the directive, Silver proposes to es- /0 SPACE1 adjacent land for more build- tablish his committee through  
41 ings. Wagner Hall, he contend- an organization such as Student  
:9 cd, is not a waste of space, but Council or House Plan Associa- FIrril FLIGHT, ' is thought to be in violation of tion or Interfraternity Council,       , local fire laws because of the since those participating would

narrowness of its staircases. The then be working as individuals
1 Student body could also make and not as members of any de- 1/'ll. CENTER

valuable comments on the use partment included in the Presi- GREENBELT, MD.

1

of space in new structures, ac- dential ban.
cording to Andy Wolf (Arch Sam Miles (Council, '70) has =
'70). For example, "the students agreed to see that the proposal
,would have a good idea of is brought to the attention of ENGINEERS-SCIENTISTS-MATHEMATICIANSwhether it would be better to Council. Miles sees the need for >

. build one or two new large student participation in the
cafeterias, or several smaller College's future planning be-

. snack bars." cause past Master Plans which 1
Since the students are for- were professionally drawn up LINK YOUR COUNTRY'S FUTURE

, ' hidden by Presidential direc- b-roke down and resulted in the
' tive to take part in campus necessity of building "tempgr- WITH YOUR OWN *»*= 11 --  ---_39

planning, it is not possible to ary" structures. --- ------ -- -
-====r:t

work on this report under the If a student plan is drawn up,

w%6; -             : :·3·:· 2U526*,*#.6 -- - -

- ----

, auspices of the Student Chap- it will be submitted at the same

.4.def#j.. . :..j..t:; ...,- 2.'... . :.:,#v:,c - ---- -s  

ter of the American Institute time as the professionally-
, of Architects (SCAIA) which is drawn-up report sometime next 9

active on campus. Neither is it May. '..· .50'.*' 6-L- &  FI ..'.'ti.\2:i::.:... 55Qfgat 44.=*--1

Dow Protest ... i':' .. '-4.:  15* =%01* ;j?J-, .1  Si8,k  -" -3
(Continlted froln Page 3 ) Hall was soon aided by the ar- TRACKING

' ner so as to limit the assaultee's rival of· a squad car transport- - .VARIED . 49 .;{ 1»'
ability to propagate the spe- ing police barricades. In order MISSIONS ;s/' ---

' des.) The presence of the po- to erect these devices, a clear- . ' . ' . ., . , . /3: I PROJECT DIRECTIONrfirp
licemen served to allow the Col- ing of the sidewalk was effected --
lege Administrator to continue with the aid of some very ·

'e.'.01.16.010.- 1  his policy of selective admis- slightly restrained pushing and rit- 1 '
sions. shoving on the part of the po-

--1-2j,1-*-,r - ---  

As an aside, it might be noted licemen, ' : p'-=-8=Trai *84..imi..
·41 41 5

that while students peacefully The confrontation was over. .. 4..

engaged in a sit-in were sum- One student, who desired to per- 'S -
moned to the Student-Faculty sonally question the Dean of

b ! # IIi 1 . 1
/////, / /f di... -

itill'
Discipline Committee, the two Students as to his right to in-
engineers, who reputedly for- stitate a selective admissions A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT  
cibly denied entrance to Stein- policy to a building, is perhaps
man' Hall, emerged from their still awaiting the Dean's arrival. YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH
involvement unscathed by a As three 0'clock approached, the
summons to the aforementioned Burns Guards were tired and THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON: TUESDAY, DEC. 5, 1967
committee. hungry, and the demonstration

The . protection of Steinman had begun to atrophy,

......il.............li............#W.-Wgia...-*&-·- 1 ":
:
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BIC Medium Pclnt 19¢

A Rather Long Tech Life
BIC Fine Point 280

(Continited from Page 5) engineering students: those who plan full time profes-
pointed out that the convocation was advertised to en- sional employment upon graduation; those who plan

, gineering students as a "Come Save Your Placement Office" full lime graduate study in engineering; and those who  Despite , thing. He spoke of the great deal of close communication and plan to use their engineering education as the basis for
flendish torture cooperation offered to the leaders of the engineering' honor- graduate study in other professions or disciplines.dynamic BiC Duo ary and professional societies by the President's office. He * * *

writes first time, concluded his argument by speaking of how the administra- It is now time to restructure the undergraduate en-every time! tion could benefit by a mass of engineering students who gineering program at The City College.Rtc's rugged pair of would support the administration's position on, first, the Several basic ills should be cured: The North-Southi .stick pens wins again 4 Placement Office, and later, on any stand taken by the Pres- dichotomy should be lessened; the stress on a high school'in unending war 8 ident which caused a vocal minority to express their dis- senior to decide what he will major in should be postponed;against ball-point 23
skip, clog and smear. pleasure through civil disobedience tactics. courses covering similar work in different departments.Despite horrible I  I'm reluctant to accept this argument, but I was also should be unified; the engineer should emerge as a reason-punishment by mad 109

reluctant to accept the fact that one of my acquaintances, ably cultured person, rathOr than a survivor of social studies
scientiStS, DIC Still

writes first time, every *. S who at one time became very active in the fringes of the and humanities, and in order to recognize the special needstime. And no wonder. ,4 4 "peace" movement, was working for the government as of the School of Engineering and its students, the schoolIBIC'S -Dyamite" Ball a. F
is the hardest metal W j:.

an informer. should be reconstituted as separate college, with an inde-made, encased iii a z : I don't like being a tool. I don't like seeing my friends pendent placernent office, student government and studentsolid brass nose cone. LL ./ and acquaintances behaving like Pavlovian dogs in support- newspaper.Will not skip, clog in r
or smear no matter ing their fearless leader, their red-baiting and anti-McCar-

wliat devilish abuse 11- r Considering the needs and structure of the City Uni-thyite hero. versity, the most viable form of restructuring appears tois devised for them
by sadistic students. There seems to be no real solution to this creeping tool- be the establishment of "Steinman College," as a two year,Get'the dynamic ism, except a personal one of graduating in June.

Dic Duo at your There is a solution for Placement Office difficulties. It
senior college.

campus store now, Enrolling as a freshman at the College, a student wouldwas suggested to me last April by a graduating Chem E. HeWATERMAN·BIC PEN CORP. j 1 spoke of separating the School of Engineering from the re- indicate, if he so desired, his intention to major in Engineer-
MILFORD, CONN. {: ing. This would merely serve to free him from a language,mainder of the college - in effect forming a new college.

requirement. His course work in his first three years wouldI scoffed at him, as his only reason for doing this was to
dissociate the School of Engineering from the "activist consist of a core of Physics 7 and 8, Chem 1 and 2 or 3 and
radicals" on South Campus. An imaginative extension of 4, Math 7 and 8, or 1,2 and 3, English 1, 3, and 4, Poli-Sci 1,

Eco 1. History 1 and , Art 1, Music 1, and E100. Recom-this plan, which can produce a panacea for political, place-

include math and science electives, liberal arts electives and
ment office, and educational problems, occurred to me re- mended elective courses beyond this 55 credit core would

I propose:
At the end of his second year, the student would meet

interdesciplinary engineering courses.
1) Dissolution of ihe current School of Engineering.
2) Creation of a two year senior level college, "Stein- with an advisor, to discuss the educational needs of the stu-

man College." This would be alended by those who dent. At this time, planning of "elective" third year courses
4 *1 have spent three years in a College of Liberal Arts would occur. This planning would be to insure the student

and Science. al any CUNY school, studying within with the proper coursework to gain admission to "Steinman1 College."the confines of a program to be described below.1 Admittedly, this plan is sketchy. It presents, basically,I * 0
From the current bulletin of the University of Pittsburgh: the germ of an idea. Admission requirements to "Steinman

College," makeup of the interdesciplinary courses and the·- Engineering is fhat profession concerned with the
use of mathematics and the results from science for the cdurse content of "Steinman College" are gray areas.

Some advantages of this revision are obvious:solution of problems in the real world. As the needsLOOKING and change. as society and the industries of thal sociefy
of our technology-dominated twentieth century shift . 1. At any time, a student may switch out of Engineer-'

ing without loss of credit.
2. By taking elective courses, a student could reason.become ever more complex. so the programs and cur-FOR ricula which serve as the basis for the education of new ably determine where his interests lie -- if in engineering,

engineers to function within ihat society and its indus- and if so, in whlch area of which discipline.
tries must change. 3. By being able to sample elective courses, the stu- 1

HAM for several decades. The undergraduate program in the

dent will be better able to choose electives in "Steinman 1Engineering curricula have been in a state of flux College."
School of Engineering af the University of Pittsburgh

4. Institution of an honors program in "Steinman Col-
has been studied and res:ructured. and a new program lege" is more practical than a freshman honors program, as

more data relating to an individual's intellectual prowesswhich we believe will provide a betier educalion for .is available.all undergraduates has been formulated. The new cur-

CHEESE? programs in significant ways.

5. A great deal of separation between engineers aAdriculum will depart from the traditional engineering non-engineers is eliminated.
6. With the exception of the interdisciplinary engineer-.Traditionally. engineering students were requir-

ed to choose specialties such as electrical. industrial. or ing courses, all courses, or their equivalents, of the first
three years, can be taken at almost any college unit of the
City University.

mechanical engineering early in their college programs.Under the new curriculum, all engineering students
will follow a common program for most of their first I envision "Steinman , College" as an institution of

learning. Those enrolled will have become fully aware offour terms. This program is designed to provide a why they want to become engineers, and where their majoistrong foundation in subjects which are fundamental fo
all engineering....

of few req,iired courses, and a large variety of elective

intrests lie. I envision "Steinman College" as a place
The School of Engineering feels ihat its new pro- courses.gram can better accommodate three distinct types of A spinoff which is relevant at the present time is that

Lorenko's WINTERSESSION at the CONCORD office. The City College, School of Education and School of
"Steinman College" would maintain its own placement

The World's Foremost Resort Liberal Arts and Sciences, could be free of the real or
January 29-31, 1968 imagined scourge of warmakers and the like, without aDeli FREE BROCHURES and RESERVATION BLANKS al

bloody civil war.
U

BEAVER STUDENTS' SHOP This idea of restructuring is not presented as a bluer139 Street 139th STREET and AMSTERDAM AVENUE print, offering investigation of all the nuances of the 'pro-
Deposits of $10 may be sent to:. posed change. Rather, it is an idea - an idea that willlNext to Fire House COLLEGE WINTERSESSION - BOX 33 hopefully stimulate thought and discussion. Be advised that

INWOOD STATION, NEW YORK 10034 this column will attempt to see in print all communicatioit
relevant to the above.
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Diana Hindsight
tie=  I :17..... 30

- By RUTH SHANEN By ANDY WOLF & STU SCHARF

'ofes-
plan ] There has been a lot of demonstrating going on lately. The ping-pong room (325 F) is now the dent Gallagher drop' charges in the case of the
who card room. The old card room is now the study 49 arrested students.

s for We've had the Hut sit-ins, a student strike, and now Dow lounge (or as the sign was altered by one crea- When laws are broken, punishment must be
Chemical is creating problems. The College is not alone tive student, the "stud lounge"). The study lounge meted out. When school laws are broken, school

in its suffering. Brooklyn had a riot; we stormed the Pen- is now occupied by the Musical Comedy Society. discipline must be invoked. When criminal laws
I don't know where M.C.S. was before, but I are broken, and the police summoned, those ar-

3 en- tagon last month; last week, shame of shames, the Hilton know that there is now no ping-pong room. rested must be tried, and if guilty, they must be
was attacked. You don't really want to hear another worth- I went to speak with Mr. Stuart Lefkowitz, convicted.

louth less opinion about any of these issues. The opinion of one the Assistant Director of Finley Center. We ex-
On another issue, Council decided to hold a

:hool more individual doesn't make any difference anyway. The plored several alternative locations, but it soon referendum regarding campus recruitment. I do

)ned; became apparent that none of these were prac- not believe that this should be a matter to be
opinions of a few hundred individuals, or a few thousand, tical. One of ·the major reasons for the shortage decided by the students at large. These people

ients or a hundred thousand doesn't matter either. After all, think of space in the center was the use of party and are asked on campus as a service to those stu-ason- lecture rooms for Freshman Orientation. I de- dents who seek employment with the firms they
idies of all the individuals who weren't represented by these cided to drop the subject until these rooms were represent. If you don't like the firm, you don't

teeds demonstrations. They were all sitting home, or in their again free. have to work for them, but for God's sake don't
try to prevent others from seeking employment.

:hool office, or in their classroom waiting to hear about it on the The other day, while I was busy writing on There has been much talk lately about Stu-
inde- radio or on the television, or in the newspapers. They the walls of the Student Government Office, Mr. dent Government .finances. Much of this was

Peter Vogel, Program Director of the Center' (like raised by Mr. Kenneth Kessler of OP a fewident weren't too interested in the results. We all knew what the the proverbial bad penny) turned up. Last year weeks ago. Mr. Kessler charges that EG is too
results would be. The authorities are always disturbed; when Mr. Vogel was a student here he probably concerned with budget balancing. He cites the

Uni- would have joined me. But since he is now an $15,000 reserve in our finances. What the does
rs to the demonstrators are always dedicated and righteous; the administrator, he took my I.D. card and refused not seem to know is that we can legally spend
year, results always add up to zero. Because nobody cares? Be- to return it until I washed the wall. After thank- only $9767.63 of the reserves this term and

cause nobody's right? Because this isn't the right time for, ing him profusely for his leniency, I asked him that we have already spent it. We have also
whether one of the' soon-to-be-vacated Fresh- heard much about Anduril. Of all the journals'ould a changd? Why? man Orientation rooms could be converted to

on campus SG is providing money to only two
jeer- ping-pong use. I pointed out that now that so of these to use offset printing, Vector and Pro-
uage, As somebody once said, we must be doing something many rooms are free we certainly could juggle methian. Vector has been cut,in half to only one
'ould wrong. We're getting used to fighting for a lost cause. But

room assignments so that one lousy room could issue this term. All the other publications are
be freed for enough time to make it all worth- coming out in electro-mimeo. And contrary toand sometimes, when you're fighting for a lost cause, you expect while. popular belief, electro-mimeo (when done right)ici 1, to win, After all, if we bother them long enough they'll It now looks like my efforts these past few looks almost as good as offset.

corn-
ould get tired and give us what we want just to get rid of us. weeks have not gone for naught. Mr. Lefkowitz SG Treasurer Jeff Zuckerman would like

and Mr. Vogel are in the room juggling process nothing more than to see all the publications
; and But they're tired, and we're tired. Both of us are getting and hopefully we will soon have ping-pong printed in offset. He would give everyone moneyused to being tried. We must be doing something wrong. again in Finley Center. if there was the money to give. But there is no

* * * more money, and Jeff Zuckermhn has a respon-meet Last week I again' . found myself in the sibility to the students that elected him.
Stu- A friend of mine once broke down the forces affecting

our world into three grbups. Some are obstructionists; some minority on two issues that, came before Stu- (Stu Scharf is direly-!11. This week's c¢,lumnirses dent Council. Council recommended that Presi- is by Andy Wolf.) r
dent are ingrained; some are creative. The first two groups con-

man sist of people, like you and me, who know that they are
right and the others are wrong, and that those others have Engineers, Scientists, Mathematicians, Business Majors: 11

'ally, to be stopped, somehow. The third group is hard to find.
man They are the people who, being a little more radical than You can do more than you think you can.

the: the rest of us, try to find new solutions, instead of new
11/.5.3

11

: attacks. They prefer to go to the root of the problem, tear :·, 1,- £r..pr , :
out the dedayed walls, build a new structure with a new 10' r*\ .* \'.

jeer- base. They don't try to repair a weak building with the
same faulty material that was used to create it. They don't Irt m, A., 5 2 , 

try t6 fight the enemy with his own type of weapons. TheyIson. 2, N See your.

ring, create something new, that all can share in. ; ·1

stu. This kind of creativity is hard work. It needs effort .-

man from all, of the individuals involved. It requires a lot of
cooperation with ithe people considered the enemies. Not WestinghouseCol- submission, not conquest, not antagonism, certainly not
apathy. We need everyone, together, giving to the creation -4 as
of a new idea, a new form, A new process: progress. You orwess
I can't do it alone, especially if we're fighting Them. But r

aAd if we can work together, as equals, maybe - just maybe r . recruiterwe can create something that will work.
11ieer-

first I noticed, on one of the many blackboards in this school, . i
'the a long tirade against the oppressors, Them. It ended in,a

plea for help: "Your aid and contributions to my continuing December 47 of struggle with :he mindless bureaucracy will be welcomed."
, -  . . / ,

'e of You can't ask someone to do your job for you. You can . f

only ask them to contribute to the struggle. We have toiajor
)lace work together or there will be no answer to our cries.
:tive At Westingnouse, there are unlimited possibilities to contribute to modern

Silence sat beside me civilization. In ocean sciences, defense and space, atomic energy, transporta-
that But I got up and left tion, computer sciences, water desalting, international projects, power sys-
nent Said I had a friend to see tems,'microelectronics... and much more.
11 of , Whose loneliness only I can cure Only a few companies in the whole world are involved in all the physical · A
1 or A friend who's waiting just for me. sciences. Westinghouse is one of them. Don't sell yourself short. Get the '  
it a whole picture. iSilence I thought I'd left behind

But he arrived before You can be sure if ifs Westinghouse
)lud, And 'ere I knocked
pro- Silence met me at the door. I
wilM :,
that "Your aid and contributions to my continuing struggle . '.

1

Ltioit with the mindless bureaucracy will be welcomed,"
- An equal opportunity employer t.! '11

la
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. P: MS*Ftfe '  natnuedg naoet e  eT . al-. -F 4gram goes to work for you...in training... 7/=/M *-*. - 11 orientation...planned sequence of assign- -9-/-1-/. ILS.ir..5-%1 . MaD

ments... running evaluations... all ori-
1

ented to a fuller development of your   g -11*1 ..f  - 

potential: And because our most valuable K
asset is our staff of engineers, we apply
a total systems approach to your career <

ldevelopment-as well as to the sophis- -
ticated airborne navigation, guidance and 1, - --
control systems and components you'll be £ 79'i:working to make even better at General . , '. , . I

Precision. :ac'
.- ....

' >:191,7.' :1 4 81
The Training Program introduces quali-

,
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IL_IJ 'f .fied graduate electrical and mechanical -- 1,:'-nengineers, physicists, and mathematicians 2 1 ''I,
. .to professional level work in the Kearfott t u l ' ' ' S

65-0 - E  1 , '71,, *r 4Systems or Products Divisions. ...00 : A , 'r , 7
,Your training will be based on a "learn : ---6 1-5 'I,

: by doing" philosophy. From the very first, 1 '6--r--- I

you assume project responsibility. This r--X . . .

11 A 11 11 '4C 111 6/408£4broad exposure will provide both a base
, upon which to build and a direction of 0 +  1' I. -64, 4engineering interest. "Project Engineer- \,/ , 09 1# 40-11411 -Ing"means full responsibilityand account- '1ability for all project phases, from incep- JIL *tion to customer satisfaction. Assistance - -

is readily available from senior engineers, 2 %42:» :A 4. : 4.,supervisors, or specialists.
r During your first year as an Assistant Proj-

ect Engineer, you will receive mutually
scheduled on-the-job rotational assign- KEARFOTT PRODUCTS DIVISION KEARFOTT SYSTEMS DIVISION

™ ments covering research, design, develop- Engineering Training Program Engineering Training Programment or production departments. Rotational Areas Rotational AreasFrom the start, you will be assigned an Airborne Digital Computers Component Reliability tanalytical prgject during this introductory General Electronics R&D Computer AnalysisData Conditioning/Computer Engineering Electronic Circuitryperiod with an opportunityto"brain-storm" Electronic Test Equipment Guidance Analysisengineering approaches, investigate these Program Management' Gyrodynamicstechniques, and determine the most fea- Special Products-Electronics Inertial Component Design
sible approach for design and develop- Value Engineering Inertial Component Research
ment. Supplementary training is also pro. · Reliability Engineering Navigation Analysis
vided through a formal lecture series. Quality Control Engineering Systems Design

Sales and Marketing Scientific Computation

Hydraulic and Pneumatic Systems Integration- Controls Engineering Systems Reliability00@71*]7[4 Maintainability & Field Systems ResearchService Engineering Systems Test and Test Equipment DesignP[22[MOO©O@[M] Production and Manufacturing
Human Factor Engineering . Weapon Systems Analysis

Specification and Standard Engineering
Engineering

KEARFOTT GROUP
A SUBSIDIARY OF GENERAL PRECISION EQUIPMENT CORPORATION CAMPUS INTERVIEWS-NOV.20
A Plans for Progress Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F) Arrange an appointmentwith your Placement Director now.

Or write for more information about Kearfott For more information about Kearfott SystemsProducts Division openings to Mr. L. Alberto, Division openings write to Mr. J. Monaco, CollegeCollege Relations Coordinator, General Precision Relations Coordinator, General Piecision SystemsSystems Inc., Kearfott Products Division, 1150 Inc., Kearfott Systems Division, 150 Totowa Road, .McBride Avenue, Little Fallb, New Jersey. Wayne, New Jersey.
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